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ABSTRACT. Genetic classification of glacial deposits still proves to be highly contro
versial. In many cases, it remains unclear whether a particula r sediment has been sub
glacia lly d eformed. In the present paper it is sugges ted that micromorphological 
research is h elpful where current techniques fa il to lead to unambiguous interpretations. 
It is argued that the occurrence of fractured g ra ins in glacial sediments is indicative of 
subglacial sh earing and that such grains may be used as diagnostic evidence of glaciotec
tonism. Deformational mechanisms associated with the fracturing process are outlincd 
and explained, using a series of thin sections from vVijnj ewoude, The Netherlands. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although knowledge of processes acting in glacial environ
ments has increased considerably over the las t two decades 
(Boulton, 1979, 1987, 1996; Alley and others, 1987; Boulton 
and Hindmarsh, 1987; Alley, 1989a), the classification of 
glacigenic sediments still proves to be a problem , especially 
where the genetic interpretation is concerned (Dreimanis, 
1989). In fossil glacial sequences, where different types of 
diamicton are present, depositional environments are part
icularly difficult to unravel. 

:rvlany investigators of macrostructures have shown that 
sediments deform under over-riding glaciers (H art and 
Roberts, 1994; Benn and Evans, 1996; Menzies and Shilts, 
1996). Processes related to this glaciotectonism generally 
leave a distinct structural signature, providing information 
which helps to distinguish between subglacial deposits and 
deposits which have not been affected by glacier ice. 

Subglacial deformation eventually tends to homogenize 
the entire sediment and consequently destroy macroscop
ically visible evidence. Current research methods often fail 
to lead to unambiguous interpretation of homogeneous 
facies and thus conclusions regarding associated processes 
may not be accurate. In order Lo gain more insight into sub
glacial deformation in specific cases, complementary micro
morphological analysis is useful. Earlier work (van der 
Meer, 1987, 1993; van der Meer and others, 1983; Menzies 
and Maltman, 1992; Bordonau and van der M eer, 1994; 
Ham and Mickelson, 1995) showed that more detailed 
observations often lead to the recognition of features indic
ative of deformation of the sediments. The authors are cur
rently working on a set of diagnostic micro-scale criteria, 
which can be used to differentiate glacigenic deposits, espec
ially when limited material is avai lable. 

In this paper, examples of subglacially deformed sedi
ments are presented, in which the process of grain fracturing 
is recognized as a major indicator of strain. It is argued that 
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deformational characteristics, like localized fracturing, are 
typicall y governed by constraints imposed by subglacial 
st ress conditions a nd controlled by the specific rheological 
response of the m aterials. 

DEFORMING BED MODEL 

Van der Meer (1993) suggested that, in order to increase 
knowledge of sub glacial processes, subglacial tills should be 
described in tectonic, rather than in sedimentary terms. As 
such, dil ation a nd compaction a re ass umed to be essential 
processes acting in a deforming glacier bed (Boulton and 
others, 1974; Alley, 1989a, b; Murray and Dowdeswell, 1992; 
Boulton, 1996). Rheological responses of the unlithified sed i
ments are governed by the respective magnitudes of normal 
loading and shear stresses, as exerted by the moving glacier. 

Spatial and temporal changes in water content in the 
subglacial sediments can be regarded as first-order controls 
on strain rates. In situations where drainage of subglacially 
produced meltwater is restrained, high pore-water pressures 
and consequently low effective pressures develop immed
iately beneath the glacier sole (Boulton and Hindmarsh, 
1987). 

Sediment responses 

The yield strength of a subglacia l material, which is deter
mined by effective pressure pi, cohesion c and angle of 
internal friction cP, increases with depth (assuming that the 
material has a relatively high permeability) (Boulton and 
Dobbie, 1993). With respect to the strength, the basal, simple 
shear stress 'Tb, as exerted by the glacier in extensional flow 
conditions, is assumed to be constant with depth throughout 
the sediment (Alley, 1989b). 

Shear deformation at high strain rates will occur in a 
layer immediately beneath the glacier sole, where shear 
stresses exceed local sediment strength. Deformation will 
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cease at some depth Za, where the shear stress just equa ls the 
yield strength (Bou lton, 1996): 

(1) 

where po' is the effective pressure a t the glacier sole. At this 
depth Za, a time-independent, perfectly plastic type of defor
mation occurs. 

The tectonic ''l\ horizon", thus defined, in which shear 
stresses and normal loadi ng pressure tend to be accommod
ated by a subtl e interplay between compaction and d ila tion 
(Boulton and others, 1974), is underlain by a much denser, 
consolidated "B hori zon". 

Towards the base of the A horizon, deformation does not 
pervade the material equally but tends to be more discrete, 
and strain rates are significant ly lower than in the top part; 
fa ilu re will concentrate in wel l-developed zones of shear dis
placement. T heore tically, these shear zones can be regarded 
as a combined resu lt of uniax ial shortening (compaction, 
d il atant behaviour being suppressed ), and an actual lateral 
d isplacement provided by progressive, simple, basal shear. 

In the first defo rmational increments, the fa ilure behav
iour of the sediment under these arbitrary brittle-shearing 
conditions is described mathematically in the failure envel
ope of Equation (2). 

(2) 

where a/ and a3' represent the la rgest and smallest p rincip
al effective stresses, respectively. Note that, in order to un
derstand stress transmission in any Cartesian fr ame of 
reference, "field stresses" are often transformed and pro
j ected in to a rotated frame, in which principal stress 
components are known. 

Initi a ll y, ri edel shears arc generated at angles which are 
determined by the respectiYe orientations of the p r incipal 
st resses. In a passive propagation through sets of successive 
r iedel shea r stages, strain is "rotated" towards the actual 
shearing ori entation and eventua ll y localizes in discrete 
sub-parall el d isplacement shears (Morgenstern a nd Tcha
lenko, 1967; Morrow and Byerlee, 1989; Rajlich, 1993). 

Fractur ing of grains 

Within diamictons, grain fracturing is to be expected 
p redominantly in zones where dilatant strain behaviour is 
inhibited by high confining ice pressures (Boulton and 
others, 1974; van der Meer, 1993). A prerequisite for the frac
turing process is direct contact between grains, a t which 
tensile stresses a re induced by loading compression a nd en
hanced by shear compaction. Initiation and propagation of 
fractures are best described in the model of "Hertzia n frac
ture mechanics" Uohnson, 1985). A precondition of the pro
cess initiation is the existence of flaws on the grain surfaces, 
inherited from weathering or transport (Wha lley and 
Krinsley, 1974; M ahaney and others, 1988). 

Maximum tensile stresses TT in a grain loaded d iamet
r ically occur a t the edge of the "contact circle". Fracturing 
will be initiated if pre-existing fl aws at this point develop 
into cracks when aT exceeds local cohesive streng th of the 
grain lithology (Brzesowsky, 1995). Failure of the g rain 
occurs when the stress intensity facto r, K I, exceeds fracture 

toughness Krc, as determined by the initial fl aw dimensio n 
Cr (Equation (3)): 

(3) 

(e.g. constant a = 1.12 for quartz). 
In general, fracturing of grains dep ends on critical stress 

bala nces governed by elastic moduli a nd surface character
istics of the grain m aterial, and is inversely related to the 
porosity of the sediment, which determines an inflection 
point beyond which the process of grain fracturing is accel
erated (Zhang and others, 1990). 

METHODOLOGY 

Sa m ple selection s 

T he samples described in thi s paper were collected at ' '''ijn
j ewoude, The Netherla nds, and Kronsberg, Germany. It has 
been established (R appol a nd others, 1989; Hone, 1983) that 
the thin sections com e fro m Pleistocene diamictons of sub
glacial origin. Solheim (1991) illustrated that cores sampled 
from the northern Ba rents Sea (Brasvellbreen, Svalbard ), 
here referred to as samples from "tide-water" settings, a re in 
fact H olocene diamicto ns affected by a glacier surge. 

For the purpose of this study, information regarding the 
la rge-scale characteristics of the respective settings was used 
to relate observed micromorphological structures to defor
matio n caused by over-riding ice a nd to rule out other 
sources of deformation. 

Pro cedures 

The samples were impregnated with unsaturated polyester 
resin and subseque ntly prepared into thin sections accord
ing to techn iques described by Murphy (1986) and van der 
Meer (1996). Obse rvatio ns comprise q ualitative analyses 
using optical transmiss ion microscopy at magnifications 
ranging from 4x to 32 x. The terminology used to describe 
the observed features is consistent with p edological nom en
clatu re suggested by Brewer (1976). 

OBSERVATIONS FROM THIN SECTIONS 

When describing subglacia l deposits, a relation between tex
ture and angularity of particles is often observed. In gener
al, a ng ularity increases with decreas ing particle diameter, a 
feature which is usually interpreted as a result of abrading 
processes at the glacier-bedrock interface (Boul ton, 1979). 
From studied thin sections, however, a new line of evidence 
is p resented, in which g ra in fracturing is related to intrinsic 
sediment deformation. Tracings of several thin sections 
show products of grain-fracturing being a rranged in specific 
patterns. Samples from both "terres tria l" and "tide-water" 
settings were found to exhibit narrow, horizontal or sub-h or
izonta l zones in which the concentration of fracturing pro
ducts was significantly higher than in the rest of the sample 
(Fig. I). 

Caution is needed in suggesting tha t a particular g ra in 
has been fractured, as the process of g rinding during m a k
ing the thin section might introduce a n artificial type of 
crushing of skeleton g ra ins, predomina ntly along their 
edges (Fig. 2a) or in zones of poor impregnation (Fig. 2 b ). 
Criteri a for the recognition of fracturing should, therefo re, 
be strict. In order to rule out any confusion with "seconda r y 
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Fig. 1. (a) Grain-supported zone in subglacial till, showing 
both angulm; fiactured grains and rounded, intact grains. 
Note in -situ fracturing, indicated by arrow. D etail qf 
}\IIi.512; Kronsberg, Germany; cross-polarized light; field qf 
view: 3.5 mm; ( b) }\IIatrix-supported till, showing narrow, 
(sub )-horizontal planes (indicated by anows) in which an
gular, ji-actured grains are lined up. Away fiom the planes, 
grains tend to be "intact" Detail if Mi.511; Kronsbelg, Ger
marry; cross-polarized light;.field if view: 70 mm. 

processes", we only consider a grain to be fractured when the 
grain fragments remain "j uxtaposed" and edges can be 
matched. The components a re required to show some de
gree of displacement, witnessed by a "slip" (frac ture-parall el 
displacement; Fig. 2c) or a slight relative rotation (Fig. 2d). 
In matri x-supported sediments, an infill of matrix material 
within the fracture is considered su ffi cient evidence to 
ass ume this particular fracture is a primary (i. e. sub
glacially generated) feature (Fig. 2e). 

The best evidence that grain fracturing is a result of sub
glacially induced sediment deformation is provided by a ser
ies of thin sections from Wijr~j ewoude, The Netherlands. 
Samples R.971 - R .974 were taken from a vertical profile in 
Saalian till , a t depths of 1.68, 1.78, 1.98 and 2.32 m (van der 
Meer, 1996, fi g. 12.3). 

Tracings of the thin sections exhibit a remarkable correl
ation between the void pattern a nd the position of fractured 
grains (Fig. 3). The number of fractured grains seems to dis
play a decreasing trend from top to bottom. In the profil e, 
the uppermost thin sec tion (R.971) contains the mo t af
fe cted grai ns but, because of the relatively thin grinding of 
the sample, not every observed damaged grain co uld be sel
ected as being a primary fracturing product. 

The structure in the profile is highlighted by planar 
voids, arranging the till aggregates, which appear to be an
gular towards the bottom (Fig. 4a), and rounded in the high-
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er parts (Fig. 4b). Most of the fracturing takes place a t, or in 
close proximity to, voids, as exemplifi ed in Figure 4c- e. 

This fracturing recognized in thin sections illustrates 
different types of failure modes. Most of the grains exhibit 
straight, transgranular cracks (Fig. Sa) or diverge lll cracks 
(Fig. Sb), both initi ated in the contact zone of grains "in col
li sion". Occas iona ll y, the process of fracturing results in 
"crushing" of part of the grain (Fig. Sc ) or the "ehipping
off" ofa nake from the grain surface (Fig.Sd). 

DISCUSSION 

In the discussion an attempt is made to link observed [eat
ures to the deforming bed model (Bo ulton and Hindma rsh, 
1987) and to current ly held theories on grain fracturing 
Uohnson, 1985). A lthough evidence of fracturing has been 
observed in thi n sections from a number of different 
locations, the "vVijl~ ewoude" series illust rates the sugges ted 
rela tionships most clearly. 

The samples of the "Wijnj ewoude" seri es ex hibit an 
interna l structure, which has been called a "marble bed" 
structure (van der M eer, 1987, 1993, 1996). The aggregation 
of the till is highlighted by a void pattern, continuous or dis
continuous, reflecting an arrangement of planes of weakness 
in the profil e. 

D e for mation s t y l es 

It is argued that the a rrangement is a primary feature and 
that the location of the voids has been gO\'erned by sub
glacial processes. The structure o riginates in the lower 
regions of the deforming laye r, towards the tra nsition 
be tween the A and B horizons, where discrete shearing is 
the dominant type of failure. The development of the struc
ture is depicted in Figure 6. 

Initiall y, the subglacial sediment accommodates exerted 
ice press ures by compression, a situa tion in which water is 
expell ed. Brittle fai lure will occur by displacement along 
well-developed, hori zontal or sub-hor izontal planes (Fig. 6a). 

Most of the applied strain is focused in the prevailing 
sub-parallel-oriented displacement planes, which may 
merge and link illlo continuous networks (Ra msay, 1980). 
The remaining strain is taken up in intersecting, smaller
scale planes (M enzies and Shilts, 1996). The lat te r shear 
locali zation is predetermined by sets of riedel shears, repres
enting defects which are only of secondary significance, but 
can be traced in the thin sections after brecciation o f the till 
(Fig. 4a) (Morrow and Byerlee, 1989). 

In the top of the profile, the voids delineating the 
aggregates display a curvilinear cha racter, marking a sub
rounded, circular to ellip oid aggregation (Fig. 4b). It seems 
that the edges and corners have been susceptible to adapt
ation of shape. The roundness of the aggregates suggests a 
rotational movement in a compound packing, which resem
bles movement as in a bed of marbl es (van der Meer, 1996), a 
situation corresp onding to stage (b) in Figure 6. The gra
dual transition from angul ar to rounded aggregates (Figs 3 
and 4a, b) refl ects a change in strain rates in the deforming 
layer. The authors suggest that the top section of the profile 
experienced progressively higher shea r stresses, tending 
towards a more p ervasive type of deformation, which even
tually resulted in the rotational movement. 

The brittle character of the deform ation in the material 
is evidenced by the fact that the interior of the aggregates 
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Fig. 2. AjJjJLiedfracturing criteria. (a) ArtiJiciaLfy indllced grainfmcturing by grinding, witnessed b)1 removed or comjJlete£)I 
crushed grains along Ihe edges qfthe thin sections. Detail qf R.974; Wijl1jewollde, The Netherlands; cross -polarized light;field 
qf view: 56171m. (b) Artificial type qf rracking due 10 incomplete resin -impregnalion, causing jJarl qflhe sam/Jle to be distorted 
du ring thin-section prejJaralion. Detail qf !lli.51 1; Kronsbelg, GermallY; croH-jJularized light; field qf view: 56 mm. (c) The 
grain indicated displays slip qf IheJractllre products along the meridionaljraclllre jJla ne. D isplacement indicates Ihat cracking 
evolved prior to 'fixation" b)1 impregnation. Detail qf Jl,li.512; Kronsbe7g, Germany; cross -polarized light;fieLd qf view: 3.5 mm. 
(d) Edges rif tlzeJracture producls qf the grain indicated can be mate/zed, although the componenls have completely lost Iheir 
coherence. Detail qf R.972; Wijnjewoude, T he Nelherlands; aoss-polarized Lighl; field qf view: 3.5 mm. (e) ComjJonents qf 
indicated grain show displacement alongfmrture. SU/Jporling evidenceJor '~rimaly"Jracturing is oblainedji'om intrusion rif 
plasma in toji-actllre plane. Delail qf R.973; r Vijnjewollde. T he }I/etherland.r; C7oss -polari;::.ed light;jield rif view: 3.5 mm. 

appea rs rathe r undeformed. The defi ciency of tm'bates (cir
cul a r, rotati ona l structures (van der Meer, 1993, fi g. 24)) 
and the poor de\'elopment of inte rna l jJlasmicfilbric, denoting 
the birefringence of the plasm a (optical propert y of zones 
with a preferred c lay orientat io n (Brewer, 1976); bo th indic
ate conditions o f low ductilit y in the deforming sediment. 

' Nith progressive, simple shearing, additi ona l stra in can
not be converted by further compression. At thi s stage, the 
rheo logical resp onse of the m a teri a l is cha rac te ri zed by 
dil ati on (Murray and Dowdeswell , 1992). Aggregates a re 
forced to slide a nd roll ove r each other, consequentl y in-

creasing the po re volume. As a resul t o f negative pore pres
sures, water is again drawn back in to the sediment. It sho uld 
be notedthal dil a tio n in this case does involve modificatio n 
of the till structure (Fig. 6c ) rather tha n illlerac ti on between 
individual grains (Boulton and othe rs, 1974; Hooke a nd 
Ive rson, 1995). 

The dil ated structure collapse. if st rain rates are insuffic
ie ntl y high and a situ ation simil a r to stage (d) is created. 
Higher water conte nts in the compo und materi al a re re
Oeeted in the interg rown nature of some of the agg regates. 
The latter obse rva ti o n may also establ ish that fi ss iliti es a nd 
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Fig. 3. Tracings of thin sections R.971- R.974 f rom W ijry·e
woude, The Netherlands, showing the high correlation 
between void pattern and the position of fractured grains, as 
well as the decrease in fractured grain density with depth. 
Continuous and discontinuous lines represent voids deLineat
ing structural units ( till aggregates). Dots representfractured 
grains. The scale represents 4 cm. 

dilated regions act as mO:io r preferential conduits for melt
water (van der M eer, 1987). 

Persistent shearing of the sediment will again generate 
compression (stage (a)). A new deformational cycle is in
itiated with expulsion of water and a process simila r to the 
one described above will evolve. 

Towards fracturing 

A high correlation between the location of fractured grains 
and the void pattern is evident throughout the profile (Figs 
3 and 4c- e). It can be established visually that nearly all 
comminutive action occurs along planes where discrete 
shear displacement and rota tional movement are to be 
expected. The observed downward decrease in number of 
fractured grains may well be accounted for by the decreas
ing deformational "impact" towards the base of the ''l\. hori
zon", 

It is argued that dilation tends to minimize the process of 
grain fracturing. An increase in pore volume, which is in
herent in the dilation mechanism , results in subglacial melt
water entering the fracture plan es, thus reducing the yield 
strength of the compound m aterial. The process thus 
reduces effective pressures due to relatively high pore-water 
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pressures. Contact between the aggregates is less frequent 
and friction as a result of grinding is diminished. Collision 
of g r ains, situated a t the edges of the p ebbles, is less likely to 
happen and, ifit does, the resul ting contact stresses are gen
erally insufficient to cause the grains to fracture. 

Because of the cyclicity in the rheological response to 
shear stresses, the fracturing process a ttains an intermittent 
cha racter. Fracturing observed in the profile is related to 
condi tions following collapse of dilated structures, which 
causes the material to stiffen (Alley, 1989b). The compres
sion results in a n optimum in the fract uring p rocess, 
because additionally induced shear m obilization is accom
mod ated by a rotational "marble bed" movement of the till 
aggregates, similar to a cataclastic fl ow on the scale ofindiv
idual skeleton grains (M enendez and others, 1996). Aggreg
ates will re-arrange in a closed-packing configuration until 
they a re stabilized and further movement is inhibited by the 
normal loading, which accounts for the "lock-up" in a meta
stable equilibrium (Fig. 6d). 

Fracturing styles 

The comminution of skeleton grains in tills involves both 
"crushing" and a ttrition, a process commonly known as 
abrasion. The typ e of grain failure that occurs in sp ecific 
subglacial conditions depends on morphology of the gr ain 
and its texture. Exp eriments have shown that pa rticles 
sm a ller than coa rse silt are mechanically relatively stable 
(Haldorsen, 1981) a nd that the highest intergranular stresses 
occur when grains of similar diameters are in contact (Sa m
mis and others, 1987). 

Another factor governing fracture is whether contact 
loading occurs diam etr ically or tangentially. When stresses 
act diametrically, i. e. when the direction of contact loading 
coincides with the imaginary line connecting the centres of 
the grains in contact, fa ilure often involves the type of fr ac
turing described by Brzesowsky (1995). Determined by p os
itions of pre-existing zones of weakness (surface flaws), a nd 
dep endent on compression rates, fractures propagate from 
the initially plastic a lly deformed contact region, either as 
divergent cone cracks (Figs 5b and 7a) or as radial, 
p enetrative meridiona l cracks (Figs 5a and 7b). 

A further typ e of fracturing resul ts from shear loading, 
which induces frictional sliding at the g rain-contact surface 
(M enendez and others, 1996). This "crushing" into sm all 
equidimensional ang ular elements exemplifies the p rocess 
of a ttrition, which is enhanced by ta ngential loading. The 
tensile-stress concentra tion at the tra iling end of the slid
ing-contact region accounts for the crushing of part of the 
gra in (Figs 5c and 7d ), or for the "chipping-off" of fl a kes 
from the grain surface (Figs 5d and 7c). The mode offrac
turing in the case of ta ngential loading is influenced by the 
"angle of incidence" of the contact stress with respect to the 
line connecting the centres of the grains. 

Stress conditions 

In order to quantify subglacial stress conditions during 
grain fracturing, the authors have a ttempted to sp ecify a 
range of critical effective pressures in which the process 
m ay be initiated. Estimates are based on a series of labora
tory experiments (M orrow and Byerlee, 1989; Zha ng and 
others, 1990; Brzesowsky, 1995; Menendez and others, 1996), 
which involved tr iax ial compression tests, and investiga
tions of hydrostatic compaction behaviour and micro-me-
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Fig. 4. Correlation between grain fracturing and structural voids. (a) Photograph showing the angular structural elements in the 
lower part qf the Wijnjewoude prqfile, Detail qf R .973; Wy'njewoude, The Netherlands; /Jlane light; field cif view: 18.0 mm. (b) 
Photographfrom the higher part qfthe Wij,yewoude prqfile, showing well-rounded till aggregates. Detail if R.971; Wy'njewoude, 
The Netherlands; plane light; field cif view: 18.0 mm. (c) Significantly higher concentration qf angular grains in the proximity cif 
a planar void. Detail if R.972; Wijnjewoude, The Netherlands; cross-polariz;ed light; field qf view: 9.0 mm. ( d) E vidence if in 
situ fracturing if the grain indicated, situated close to plane. Detail qf R.973; Wijnjewoude, The Netherlands; cross-polariz;ed 
light;field if view: 3.5 mm. (e) Higher proportion qf rounded, intact grains awayfrom voids. Detail cif R.973; Wijnjewoude, The 
Netherlands; cross-polariz;ed light;field if view: 5.6 mm. 

chanical failure of sediments. Although the thin section 
examined in our study consisted of samples of unlithified 
diamictons, rather than lithified, porous materials as used 
in some of the tests, the results can be used to give an indica
tion of the stress range involved in fracturing. 

It should be noted that, when trying to match the sedi
ment properties of the thin-section samples with the experi
mental variables, the commonest constituent in the 
investigated tills is quartz, with an average grain radius of 
about 0.15 mm. Lithified test materials with the same char
acteristics and a porosity of around 25 % yielded a range of 
effective pressures of 300- 380 MPa for the onset of grain 

fracturing (Zhang a nd others, 1990). These values were in 
agreement with predicted theoretical values using the 
"H ertzian fracture model", where characteri stic quartz 
values for initial fl aw dimensions, fracture toughness, 
Poisson ratio and elastic modulus were used. 

Morrow and Byerlee (1989) and Brzesowsky (1995) car
ried out experiments on unimodal, essentially unlithified , 
granular sediments and found that fracturing was initiated 
at signi fi cantly lower values of effective pressure (15-
75 MPa). Although test materials used in these experiments 
are much more realistic, "translations" to field situations re
main hypothetical, since it may well be that the specific tex-
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Fig 5. 7jjJeS if Jracture. (a) A fost commonly encountered tra Il sgranlllar fracture. D iametrically colliding grains give rise to 
pro/Jagation ifmeridional cracksJrom the contact area ( arrow). Detail qf R,971; r ViJnjewollde, The Netherlands; cross-polarized 
light; field if view: 3.5 mm. (b) "Ring c7Clcks" at the edge if contact area developed into divergent conefmctllres (arrow). Also 
resulting from diametrical stress. Detail 0/ R.971; r Vijl1jewollde, The Netherlands; cross-polarized light; field q/ view: 3.5 mm. 
( c) Rare '<Crushing" qf part q/ the grain ascribed to tangential loading. Detail q/ R.974; Wi:J1?jewollde, T he lVetherlands; cross
jJolarized Light; field qf view: 3.5 mm, ( d) Flake has been "chipped" qjJ the grain surface (arrow) under tangential loading. 
Detail qf Mi5! 1; K1'Onsbe1g, Germal?J': cross-polarized light; field qf view; 4,5 mm. 

tures (Sa mmis and others, 1987; Zhang and others, 1990), 
packing config urations (H ooke a nd Iverson, 1995) a nd even 
pore-[1uid compositions (M ay, 1980; Brzesowsk y, 1995) ac
count for acce lerated kinem a tics rega rding g r a in-fracture 
ini tiati on. 

Grain-size d istributions within strained m aterials are 

shown to cha nge with progressi" e shearing (Iverson and 
others, 1996), so govern ing the type of commi nution. Init

ially, grains may form "networks" to support exerted stres
ses. In this situation, the relati vely small number of contacts 
between the grains of si mi lar size favo ur "meridional" frac

tu ring. As a resul t of this p rocess, large r g ra ins a re sur
rounded by smaller ones, so distributing stresses over more 

contacts a nd homogeni zing the stress fields. Comminution 
in the newly formed packing configurati on predominantly 

involves attrition as a result of fr ictional sliding of g rains. It 
has been shown that cr itica l stress values needed to ini tiate 

frac turing cha nges according to grain-size evolution. 
The specified range of 15- 380 MPa for onse t values is 

rat her wide but this possibly re[1 ects the d ilTe rences in in

tr insic transmission of exte rna ll y applied fo rces. It seems 

plausible t ha t loca lly develop ed contact st resses a re dete r
mined by tex tura l heterogeneity. Furthermore, these local 

intrinsic stresses are li kely to exceed average effective stres
ses, suggesting that relatively " low" fi eld stresses can initiate 

the frac tu ri ng process. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It is evident from the generally ang ula r grains within sub
g lacial sedimen ts tha t the process of grain fracturing is 
widespread. H owever, undi sputed ev idence is no t eas il y 
seen in most sedi ments, because of the instantaneous incor
pOJ'ation of crushi ng produc ts in a mobile a nd ductile 
m a tri x, e pecia lly where att ri tion is concerned. 

The samples from the ""Vijr~j ewoude" 'profi le have pro
vided an oppo rtunity to study the in-situ fracturing of 
g ra ins, Shear induced in subglacia l conditions by a n ove r
riding glacier resulted in brittl e fa ilure of the sediment, 
evidence of which is displayed in the p reserved aggregation 
st ructure, Stra in is focused a long di sc rete planes. In the 
compress ive stages of the rheological response to the exe rted 
shea r, grain fract uring is initiated in the contac t pla nes 
be tween the aggregates, The intermittent cha racter of the 
fractu ring is a response to the suggested cyclic process of de
formation, governed by alternating dil at ion and "s tiffening" 
of the sed iment. Displacement in the material, following the 
final stage of fract uring before conservation, can be 
ass umed to be minimaL "Primary fr acturing", according to 

o ur defi nition can readil y be identifi ed because indi vidua l 
g rain components show ome d isplacement after the frac
turing but rem ain j Ll xtaposed, so tha t edges can be m a tched 
a nd grains can be "reconstructed" in to their intact form . 

From the evalua tions made in thi s study, some implic-
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Fig. 6 Cartooll de/Jicting the rheological res/Jollse to ernted 
stresses qf a te.\!ural[), homogelleous, line-grained till. ( a ) 
Shear-zolle del'eLojilllent ill res/)ollse to ajJfJlicatioll qf shear 
stresses (Uter dissi/Jatioll qf u'a/er. T he dis/)lacemet7/ has 
oCCllrred alollg discrete plalles. Strain hardenillg has /Jermitted 
some gmilljrac/llriJlg to OCCllr, /)redominall/{)' along the sub
Izori,:olltal/)Ialles. ( b) Breccialioll cif /he (h~y /il! arcolllz/slor 
aggregation and jirogressiz'e shea r initiates "marble bed" 
III 0 velll ell t. Ro/ation qf /ill aggregates in combination with 
limi/I'd pore space reslll/s in high effective ji ressures and 0/) / im-
11171 cOllditiollS jar the ji-artllrillg process /0 OCCln: (c) Addi
tiollal s/raill ((luses the /illto rfila/e: the sediment isjofred /0 

exjJa lld, mbglacial meltu'ater enters /he l'o ids, thlls reducing 
rontact stresses. Hard[l' at!)' grainjractllrillg has /akell place. 
( d) Colla/Jse qf //ze dila/ed cOIlji'gllratioll l-l'hell straill ill the 
ma/erial is 1101 Slif./icien/[J' rapid. E\ /Julsioll qf pore u'ater 
':stiJJeIlS" /he material ({ lid the aggregates become blocked ill a 
me/as/able configuratioll. The shear stress elated m(!)' trigger 
allo/her stage qfsltear dis/)Iaremen/ alld a si/uatioll as ill ( b) 
11I (~)' be genera/I'd. 

a ti o ns of'th e presence offrac tured g ra ins a nd the role o f' sub
g lacia l pore water in th e fi-ac turing process a rc belle r under
stood . The sugges ted relationship be tween dil ati o n and 
g ra in fracturing (Zh a ng and others, 1990; H ooke a nd l ye r
son, 1995; h 'C rson a nd others, 1996; ~1e n cndez and o thers, 
1996) has been es ta bl ished for subg lac ia ll y deform ed till s, 
by yisua l curn:la ti o n in the illl 'estigated thi n sect ions. 

Th e authors have demonstra ted tha t g ra in rracturing is 
a common feature in zones of' brittl e-shea r di splace m ent 
a nd suggest tha t, consider ing the spec ifi ed range or cfTect i\ '(' 

a 

b 

c 
.... 

Fig. 7 Cartooll, after Br esowsk)' (1995), //zeore /ical[y ou/lin 
ing /he respeclive i)'jies cif grainjraclllrillg. Dashed lilles COII
lIect "cen/res" qf grains ill cOlltaci. Anmcs represent con/act 
forces; shaded areas rejJresent deformed con /act regions. (a) 
D iametrical Loading 0/ !ou; -com/mssion mles. Ring cracks 
si/l/ated (It the edge qf the con/ac/ regioll pass in/a dive/gent 
(O lle cracks. (h) Dlame/ricalloading 0/ high compressio ll 
ra tl'. I. R adial jra clu res p ropagate as l17eridional cracks. (c) 
Till/gell/ial loadillg al high allgles qf incidenCf. Frictiollal 
slidiJlg gim rise 10 oc[([sionaL "chijJJJillg-tiff" cif flakesjrom 
a graill Slll:frlre. ( d) Tallgential Loadillg at Iou' allgles qf ill
cidellce. T he /JrO(ess qf a/lri/ioll is erellljJLified ~JI crllshing qf 
all or /)ar/ qfthe grain . 

stress values in which frac turing may be tri gge red, the pres
ence o f' pri mary [rac t 1I red grai ns in a ny considered sed i
ment impli es deform a ti o n in a subglac ia l c l1\·ironmenL 

~ [o re specifica ll y, frac turing orgrains m ay be used as a n 
i 111 pl em c nt in deci phcri ng glacioma ri ne scq ucnces, whcre 
the tcch n ique may cont ri bute to resoki ng whe ther sedi ment 
was teC'loni zed by groundcd ice (D rewr), a nd Cooper, 1981; 
Eyles a nd others, 1985; H a rt and Rober ts, 1994; Hiemstra 
a nd o the rs, 1996), Furthe rmore, the technique has ruture 
potenti a l in dcdueing m o rc specific qua ntita ti\'e inform
ati on conce rning subg lac ia l conditi ons. 
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